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In this chapter we meet Nicky and Trisha Johnson and their two sets of teenage twins.
Nick and Trisha are celebrating insemination day like most people celebrate their
wedding anniversary. Nicky was 13 years old when his and her parents encouraged him
to inseminate 12 year old Trisha. Since they were not able to be married for several years,
they celebrate the day he inseminated her.
We begin to get to know David and Josh, their twin 15 year old handsome sons that were
conceived that first night. We also meet Courtney and Catherine their 13 year old twins.
This is a wonderful family that lives in an exclusive gated family love community. Their
love for each other is amazing and they live in an environment where it is perfectly
natural to make love to each other. They were raised in an environment where it never
crossed their mind to think if a sex act is gay, bi or lesbian. They only want to pleasure
each other and show their love to each member of the family. All of the families you will
meet that live in the community are large families and often filled with one or more sets
of twins. While all of the kids are highly sexual, the twins have an insatiable need for
sexual gratification.
There will be twenty one central characters in this story as the chapters unfold and dozens
of others characters from their extended families. It is not possible to describe all of the
characters in detail or the story would go on for hundreds of pages. I have provided a list
of characters and their ages over time (PDF version of the story). The ages can be helpful
during flashback situations.
Please let me know if this is a story that you like and want it to continue at
Mack1137@gmail.com

The Johnson and Smith Families
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INSATIABLE TWINS 1
Nicky and Trisha Johnson – The Celebration of Insemination Day
Nick Johnson just made passionate love to his beautiful wife Trisha. At 27 years old and
after giving Nick 7 beautiful children, Trisha was still one of the most beautiful women
that Nick had ever seen. Her long white blond hair and china blue eyes were so striking.
Just like their kids, Nick loved to suckle on Trisha’s beautiful 34B breasts. Trisha, like
Nick, looked like puberty had barely touched her. Her lean youthful body and sparse
pubic hair made her appear to be in her teens. Her body was so sexy. He could not keep
his hand off of her.
Nick had a lean and youthful look. Nick still played in an adult soccer league and ran 5
miles several times a week. His body still made Trisha’s heart rush ever time she saw
him naked. He was tight and lean. His shaggy white blond hair and deep blue eyes were
striking. He had a baby face with almost no facial hair and very little body hair. There
was only a small curly blond patch of pubic hair above his flaccid 5” penis. It was
beautiful the way his penis nestled between two large seed producing orbs with its large
flared head. Tricia loved to tease the head of his flaccid penis with her tongue. When it
stood to its full 6 ½” it was a sexy thick member that made her juices flow. His lean sexy
legs never had more than a dusting of fine white hair. They have always looked more
like a boy’s legs in early puberty. Even though he is now 28 and has 7 children, his baby
face still makes him look like a teen. Many people thought they looked like brother and
sister.
This was a celebration and Nick’s thick 6 ½” member was probing Trisha’s molten core.
From the time they were kids Trisha knew that Nick was bisexual. It was part of what
made her love him so much. She also knew that he was attracted to little boys and girls.
Tricia found his desire to pleasure little boys and girls sexually stimulating. There was
nothing she loved more than watching Nick suck a little boy’s throbbing penis. She
loved the way he taught their girls and boys to pleasure their mother at an early age.
Nick and Trisha were intense lovers. Over the years, Nick developed staying power
when they made love. It was usually because he had 3 or more orgasms every day. Nick
loved to bring Tricia to multiple orgasms. This morning was special. They celebrated
insemination day much like other people celebrated their wedding anniversary. It was the
day that Nick inseminated 12 year old Trisha with his beautiful 13 year old penis. It was
the day that their twin boys Josh and David were conceived…a day to celebrate sexually!
As Nick and Trisha made love they were oblivious to all of the family gathered around
them. They were especially oblivious to the sexual antics of the result of their original

lust when Nick inseminated Trisha for the first time. The twins, Josh and David, were
the product of that original insemination and were in the family bed beside them. The
twins’ naked bodies were breath taking. They shared their father and mother’s light
blond hair and blue eyes. They had identical lean sexy builds from running and time in
the gym. David and Josh developed a taste for thick creamy semen during their first few
months of life and have loved it ever since. Nick and Trisha were never able to keep
them in diapers because they wanted to feel and be able to touch each other sexually in
the crib. By the time they were potty trained the boy had learned to suck each other. To
this day, most nights they sleep in a sixty nine position stark naked. If no one is around,
they will give each other 3 or 4 orgasms a day. Not that having other people around
inhibits their sexual activity. Their twin sisters share the same strong sex drive. Initially
the sisters were focused on pleasuring each other. When they turned 3 and the boys were
5 the four of them began to sleep in the same bed. Nick and Trisha allowed the boys to
penetrate the girls but not deflower them. The boys and girls quickly discovered the joys
of anal play. They soon wanted their father and their uncles to take them anally after
watching their father, uncles, grandfathers and the neighbors pleasure each other anally.
David always loved it when Josh penetrated him anally. Even as a little boy he loved the
ability to give his brother the unique pleasure of penetrating his look alike. The boys
loved to rough house, wrestle and be rough sexually with each other. Josh was Frenching
his brother with his unlubricated penis at the entrance to David’s love tunnel. Josh thrust
his unlubed member in his twin. While David gasped for breath, it wasn’t the assault that
it might have been had David not lubed himself in anticipation of his crazy brother.
David slapped the back of Josh’s head and told him to quit being a shit head. Josh
slapped David’s ass playfully as he began to thrust deeply with his 7” member. David
knew that Josh loved rough nipple play and he grabbed them both and pinched them hard.
That drove Josh crazy and he began to drive his rock hard member deeply into his
brother. David loved the feel of his brother’s member as it pounds his love button.
David felt the tension building in his loins as his brother continued to thrust deeply into
his hot core. David begged Josh to fuck him harder. The sound of the boys flesh
slapping together as they pleasured each other filled the room.
Courtney was lying on the family bed as her sister Catherine straddled her face. Both
girls were miniature versions of their beautiful mother. There 13 year old bodies were
maturing nicely. Their breast buds were beautiful and so suckable. Like their twin
brothers, the girls were intensely sexual. They loved anything that enabled them to give
or get sexual pleasure. Courtney loved to play with the few strands of pubic hair that her
sister had. Courtney knew that Catherine was terribly aroused from watching her parents
and her brothers make love. Catherine had brought herself to the edge of orgasm several
times as she watched the others in the family make love. Courtney loved that because
she could give her sister a mind blowing orgasm. Courtney tasted her sister’s copious
juices as her tongue probed her sister’s center of pleasure. Courtney knew she could
bring her sister to a screaming orgasm easily as excited as Catherine already was.
Courtney and Catherine both had prominent clits that begged to be sucked. And
Catherine’s was in need of a good sucking. Courtney began to suck and flick the
engorged clit with her tongue. Catherine was soon clawing at the sheets from the

pleasure that her sister caused her. Courtney’s mouth and face were covered with her
sister’s juices as they flowed freely. Courtney intensified the stimulation of the clit by
flicking it as fast as she could with her tongue. The pleasure was so intense that
Catherine almost fainted.
Catherine’s screams and cries of pleasure were enough to push Josh over the edge. Josh
groaned as he flooded his brother with hot seed. Josh erupted rope after rope of hot seed
deep in his brother. Josh thrust his member wildly in and out of his twin filling him with
the family essence. David rolled his brother over and pinned Josh’s arms to the mattress
and slapped his brother’s face with his boner to punish him for not getting him off. Josh
apologized and started to suck his brother when David slapped him again with his 15 year
old man meat and told his brother never mind that his beautiful sister Courtney needed a
good fucking.
Catherine rolled off of her sister and cuddled with Josh. The two of them watched as
David’s beautiful body mounted his little sister Courtney. Courtney was soooooo ready
for his man member as David filled her with his magnificent 7” thick boyhood. Courtney
looked up at her awesome looking brother with his buff body and her juices really started
to flow. Oh god…David….need you so bad, she told him. David kissed Courtney
passionately and tasted his Catherine’s essence as he did.
David looked in her deep blue eyes as his shaggy hair framed his handsome face. You
two looked so sexy earlier…I wanted to eat both of you up, David told her as his thrust
his man member deep in her core. When David fully penetrated her, he could feel his
large member stretch her cervix open. He wondered how long it would be before the
girls would have their first menses. He hoped it wasn’t a surprise because both he and
Josh flooded the girls with semen when they ejaculated. It wasn’t unusual for the boys to
have intercourse with each of their sisters some time during the day. David leaned down
and kissed Courtney again. He then leaned down and found one of her breast buds and
began to suck it. David ground his pubis against her clit and soon Courtney was clawing
at his long blond hair as the waves of pleasure swept over her. David hit her pleasure
spot again and again until she screamed out with her orgasm. David felt her juices flood
him and that is when his member pushed in Courtney’s sex to the hilt and he unleashed a
torrent of hot semen directly in her womb. David’s hips became a blur as he pounded her
13 year old sex with his 7” member until his seed was planted.
Nick sucked intensively on Trisha’s nipples as his member slammed against her lust
swollen clit. Trisha felt the first wave of her orgasm sweep her away. Nick was no
where close to his and used his raging erection to drive her to new heights. After a very
intense orgasm, Trisha asked Nick if he had cum. He shook his head no and continued to
thrust in her post orgasmic ultra sensitive sex. He was relentless and moments later she
started a second orgasm. Nick had paced himself. He knew this still wasn’t the wave he
wanted to ride.
Catherine leaned over to her 13 year old twin sister and said, it is amazing how daddy
knows how to give a woman so much pleasure. Catherine kissed Courtney passionately

and began to finger her. Courtney whispered back that Catherine wasn’t to bad at giving
pleasure herself. Courtney looked at her mirror image. She played with Catherine had
white blond hair and looked into her sister’s deep blue eyes. The girls had beautiful
breast buds. Courtney began to play with her sister’s turgid nipples as she fingered her.
Seeing their parents make love was always such a turn on for the young teen girls. The
girls watched as their father brought their mother to new heights of sexual pleasure.
Nick focused on Trisha’s pleasure. Her steaming core surrounded his aching member.
Nick had an aching need to seed. He felt her body convulse with this orgasm as he
slammed her sex with his steel hard member. Nick kept thrusting deeply into Trisha’s
core as he heard 15 year old Josh tell his twin brother David that dad was going to make
mom squirt. Dad had taught the boys how to make their mother and sisters have a
squirting orgasm.
Nick loved making Trisha ejaculate and knew just what would make her do it as he drove
his beautiful wife to new sexual heights. Nick knew he could not hold back the intense
passion in his own loins much longer. His body ached to fill Trisha with his potent man
seed. Trisha screamed out as he took her over the top to the ultimate orgasm.
Nick felt Trisha begin to ejaculate right as she began to scream with the intense pleasure
he caused her. With great effort, Nick held off his own orgasm to extend Trisha’s
orgasm. He heard Courtney and Catherine cry out as they experienced another orgasm as
they watched their father pleasure their mother.
Go mom…Josh said. Josh was hard again and had lubed his own member as he watched
his parents. As usual the boy’s was aching for sexual release. He and his brother were
insatiable. Josh crawled up behind his father and quickly penetrated him. He could not
resist his father awesome ass. Josh’s penetration was deep and he felt his father’s
prostate fill with his man seed. Josh quickly developed a deep thrusting motion as he
stimulated his father’s nipples.
That was enough to push Nick over the edge and Josh felt the sharp contractions of his
father’s love muscle as it milked the teen seed from deep in Josh’s body. Josh was so
turned on by watching his parents it only took him a few moments to catch up with his
dad. Josh felt his father convulsions as he filled their mom with a torrent of his semen.
Josh erupted in his father filling him with the family seed.
Growing Up….Nick and Trisha Were Meant for Each Other
Nick and Trisha grew up down the street from each other. Even when they were 5 and 6
years old, Trisha’s mom and dad would find Nick and Trisha naked in the family room or
in the family bed pleasuring each other. Everyone marveled that the two looked so much
alike. Both had beautiful white blond hair and china blue eyes. Even as kids they were
both lean and muscular. They were both very sexual and loved watching each other give
other members of their families sexual pleasure. Trisha loved watching little Nicky suck
her father to orgasm. Her father made the best tasting thick creamy man seed and Nicky

could never get enough. As soon as her father would feed Nicky his hot semen, Nick and
Trish kissed and shared her father’s hot essence. It was always a special treat.
Nicky and Trisha Watch Her Dad Suckle the Baby
Nick and Trisha were 11 when her little brother Tim was born. It was not unusual for all
of the children to sleep in the family bed. Nicky was there so much he was part of the
family.
They had all spent the night in her parent’s family bed. Her mom nursed Timmy and
burped him. The she lay baby Tim on her Dad’s lap. Trisha was spooning behind Nick
and playing with Nick’s nipples as Nick watched Timmy suckle on his daddy’s erection.
Trisha could feel Nicky’s heart race and his breathing increase as Nick watch her dad
begin to moan with the pleasure of baby Timmy sucking his throbbing member. Nick
watched Trisha’s mom stroke her dad’s face as it contorted with the pleasure of imminent
orgasm. Her daddy cried out with pleasure and tried to hold still as his penis erupted in
the baby’s mouth. Trisha’s daddy ejaculated a huge jet of cum in Timmy’s mouth filling
it with hot thick man seed. Daddy pulled back and sprayed the baby with rope after rope
of thick man seed all over the Timmy’s face and chest.
Nicky groaned and with out touching his erection he began to ejaculate. Jets of Nicky’s
clear thin boy seed shot from his throbbing erection with out being touched. His semen
squirted clear across the bed in a powerful stream for such a young boy. Trisha hugged
Nicky tight and kissed his neck. She love that he was turned on by her daddy and little
brother. Trisha knew that she wanted to give Nick his own baby boy to love.
Trisha’s Fertility
Trisha was fertile six months later. Her parents celebrated her first period with her.
There was never any discussion about contraception. Her mom and dad loved Nicky.
They were totally turned on by the idea that Nicky was going to inseminate their little
girl.
Trisha’s daddy called Nick’s dad and asked if he could their family could move in while
Nick inseminated Trisha. Nick’s parents were ecstatic because they loved Trisha. As the
middle of her cycle approached, both sets of parents moved in to Trisha’s house and they
all slept in the family bed and made love while watching the beautiful 12 year olds unite
as one.
The first night of love making was beautiful. Trisha’s mom filled the bedroom with
candles and covered the bed in lace. The mothers went to Victoria’s Secret to find the
perfect night gown. There was nothing sexy that would fit Trisha’s beautiful 12 year old
body.
Trisha’s mother loved to sew. They found some wonderful embroidered sheer lace with
an eyelet pattern. Her mom made a sexy gown that subtly hid Trisha beautiful nipples
behind strategically place eyelets. She made it out of a virginal white material and then
made a white matching thong.

They decided that Nick’s muscular lean 12 year old body was too beautiful to hide. They
found a semi transparent white material and a strip of white leather that could be used as
a tie. They made a beautiful loin cloth and monogrammed his initials in the lower right
corner of the front panel. Trish’s mom held up the finished garment for Trisha’s
inspection and Nick’s mom playfully held up two fingers behind the semi transparent
material. They decided it would be perfect. They would be able to see a hint of the
beautiful boy’s member.
They made the kids abstain from sexual contact for 4 days before she reached the most
fertile time of her cycle. Thirteen year old Nicky promised not to masturbate. By the
fourth day the handsome boy who was accustomed to two or three orgasms a day had
testicles that ached from too much seed. The moms made a special dinner and all of their
brothers and sisters were there.
The Insemination
Nick’s dad and his brothers went to dress Nick in his loin cloth. Nick’s older brother
Tommy, who was 15, stripped his 13 year old brother naked. Tommy ran his fingers
over his little brother’s chest and the beginnings of a 4 pack. Tommy looked into
Nicky’s blue eyes and told him he was hot. Tommy ran his fingers through Nick’s sun
bleached curly blond hair while his other hand explored Nicky’s very cute curly blond
pubic hair. Trisha is really lucky. I would so like to suck you dry…right here and right
now. The brothers kissed passionately while their father stroked their backs. Their dad
cleared his throat and told them that they needed to get going. As Tommy helped Nicky
get the loin cloth on, Nicky asked his dad why everybody was making such a big deal of
this. I would have thought the morning that Trisha gave her daddy her virginity would
have been the big deal. Because it is your day Nick…a day for you and Trisha…a day to
celebrate.
Nicky Remembers Trisha Giving Her Dad Her Virginity
Nick listened to his dad and he was proud that he and Trisha would have this special day,
but he thought back on another special day. The day Trisha decided to give her daddy
herself.
Nicky thought back to the morning when he and Trisha walked in to the family room and
found her parents in the throes of a powerful orgasm on the couch. Nicky and Trisha
were naked. They had been playing sex games in her bedroom. She had just sucked his
7 year old boner until he got the good feeling. Nicky and Trisha stood there and watched
her parents. Nicky wrapped his arms around Trisha lovingly and slipped his finger in the
top of her vulva. Nick found her throbbing little 6 year old clit. Nicky remembered
smiling as he felt her little body shake with pleasure. They continued to watch the
parents in the afterglow of intercourse. Trisha’s mom still sat astride he daddy with his
softening member still in her vagina. The kids watched as her mother’s juices and her
father’s semen began to leak down his softening member.

Trisha walked over to her father and began to lick the base of his member clean. Her
mother felt Trisha’s tongue cleaning her labia. Her mom told her dad that she thought
their little girl needed a taste of daddy’s seed. He dad leaned around and looked at her
and asked her if that was what she wanted.
Trisha shook her head no. She looked him in the eye and told him that she wanted him to
put his sex in her and fill her with his seed…just like mommy and you do.
Her mom slipped off of her dad and his 7 1/2” member became fully rigid. He looked at
Trisha and told her that he would love to do that but was afraid his large erection would
hurt her. Her dad had put the tip of his penis in her even when she was a baby and
masturbated until he filled her with his seed. He had always been afraid to try intercourse
with the tiny girl.
Trisha climbed on her dad and took the very place where her mother had just been.
Trisha straddled her daddy’s waist. Nick could see that her sex was stretched wide open
and Trisha took the tip of her father’s member in her sacred place. Her father was sure
that was where she would stop. He was startled as he felt his thick 7 ½” member slowly
squeezing in to the tiny 6 year old vagina. Trisha was making faces of pain as the tip of
his manhood stretched her hymen.
No baby…her dad told her as he felt the tight skin snap and his baby girl cried out from
being pierced by his manhood. The tiny vagina convulsed as it fought the invasion of his
man member. He told Trisha to stop and that was when she leaned back and impaled
herself fully on his penis. Her daddy’s rock hard member was stretching her cervix.
Trisha gasped for breath as her body adjusted. Tears ran down her cheeks but the smile
on her face lit up the room. She could pleasure her daddy just like her mommy. Trisha,
while in pain, was determined her father would seed her little womb. She gingerly rode
up and down his man stalk watching his face contort with exquisite pleasure. Trisha was
afraid she was going to have to stop before his orgasm until she watched his eyes roll up
and he groaned. Trisha knew he would fill her with his seed. She was not quite ready for
his primal reaction as his need to seed washed over him. He held her tiny hips and thrust
his man member deep in her and squirted his seed deep in her tiny womb. She felt his
member thrust roughly into her again and again as the ropes of his potent seed were
planted in her womb. She wrapped her arms around his neck and hugged him tight. She
loved her daddy more than anything in the world. He loved her just like mommy.
Nicky and Trisha Johnson – The Insemination
Nick almost came as he thought about Trisha’s first time. Watching Trisha and her father
was still a vivid and wonderful memory.
By this time Nicky’s boyhood was throbbing. Tommy kept giggling as they tied the
leather thong on the loin cloth. They brought Nicky into the dining room for dinner.
There was only one problem with the loin cloth. It was tented so badly by Nick’s rock
hard member that there was no subtle effect of seeing a hint of his flaccid member behind
the cloth. Everyone in the room had their eyes glued to Nicky’s beautiful body. Nicky

loved to ski, swim and run and his body showed it. All of the men and boys in the room
were rock hard and the women and girls were moist from looking at Nicky.
Then Trisha’s mom walked Trisha into the dining room. Trisha looked magnificent. In
the soft candle light her long blond hair shimmered. Her hair was pulled forward and
was long enough to hide her breast nubbins. The white gossamer eyelet fabric made her
beautiful 12 year old body look even more alluring.
Nicky almost had a spontaneous orgasm looking at his beautiful Trisha. His 13 year old
member leaked precum continuously. Nicky was oblivious to everything and everyone in
the room except the vision of beauty in front of him. Their deep blue eyes locked and he
took the little beauty in his strong arms and kiss the 12 year old Trisha passionately.
Their tongues dueled and their passions rose.
Tommy was openly masturbating as he looked at Trisha. It only took Tommy a few
strokes to erupt semen all over his plate of chicken Alfredo. He laughed afterwards and
said he thought it needed more cream.
Nick’s daddy cleared his throat and hugged the beautiful little lovers and guided them to
the seats of honor. Everyone sat down to dinner and after saying grace they enjoyed the
fabulous meal. Everyone thought it tasted great…especially Tommy.
The Insemination Ceremony
After dinner Trisha’s parents led Nicky and Trisha to the family bed. The candle lit room
was so sexy. Trisha’s mother stood Trisha before Nicky. There were two bows on her
shoulders that held the beautiful negligee in place. Trisha blushed as her mother untied
the bows as if it was the first time any of them had seen her naked.
Tommy untied the white leather thong on the side of Nick’s loin cloth. Tommy smiled as
he looked at the front of the loin cloth. It was soaked with his little brother’s 13 year old
precum. As the loin cloth fell away, Tommy knelt beside his brother and tenderly kissed
his brother’s naked soccer butt. Tommy then stood and kissed Nicky’s lips tenderly as he
ran his fingers through Nick’s shaggy blond hair and told Nicky to make him an uncle.
Trisha’s daddy French kissed his beautiful 12 year old girl and ran his index finger up her
labia. He lovingly massaged Trisha’s swollen clit until she moaned with pleasure.
Trisha’s daddy thought his daughter might be one of the most beautiful girls in the world.
Trisha’s 28 year old father whispered in her ear that he wanted to be a grandpa.
Everyone stepped away from the couple and Nicky could see Trisha completely naked
for the first time that night. As Nick studied Trisha’s magnificent 12 year old body, he
saw her five golden pubic hairs glisten in the candle light. It was magical.
Nick took his little beauty in his arms. Nicky told Trisha how sexy she looked. He held
her tenderly and told her how much he wanted to fill her with his baby seed.

Trisha fell to her knees. She tenderly kissed the tip of Nick’s member and sampled the
nectar of his precum. Then Trisha carefully and tenderly kissed and licked each of
Nicky’s seed producing orbs. It was a special moment as she honored the sacred orbs
that were soon to fill her with the young teen’s potent semen.
Nicky lifted Trisha up. He was mesmerized by her beauty. He carried her to the bed
where he would soon fill her with his man seed and he vowed to her that he would love
her always…just as he did at this special moment. Trisha lifted her legs and spread them
like a beautiful orchid revealing the erect stamen of her young sex. Her clitoris was fully
erect and shimmered with her love juices in the candle light. Nick kissed her small feet
and slipped them over his shoulders which spread his little flower wide open to receive
his boyhood.
Nicky paused as the tip of his sex kissed the entrance to her sacred place. He told her
how much he loved her. And the young lovers each simultaneously thrust their sex
toward their lover. As their bodies joined as one, both children gasped at the pleasure it
caused them. Even though they had made love hundreds of times…this was an awesome
moment.
Nicky whispered in Trisha’s ear that he needed her so bad. Nick told her that his body
ached to fill her with his seed. He looked at her and asked her if she would have his
baby.
Trisha kissed the handsome boy passionately their tongues dueled for what seemed like
an eternity. She whispered that she wanted him to fill her with their baby. Trisha felt his
5 ½” member begin to thrust against her aching sex. It was as if her body craved his
seed. She could see that his eyes were clouded with lust and Nicky was wonderfully lost
in his need to fill her with his seed.
Trisha felt her body relax and prepared to accept his potent semen. Her clit and nipples
were on fire with wild sensations. Nicky clamped his lips on one of Trisha’s beautiful
breast buds and sucked it fiercely as he felt an unbelievable tension build in his loins.
Nicky began to unmercifully flick Trisha’s lust swollen nipple with his tongue. The
combination of his nipple play and his pubis pounding her 12 year old clit pushed Trisha
over the edge. She cried out and he felt her sex become molten hot and juicy…ready to
receive his seed.
Nicky’s loins tensed and suddenly from deep in his body he felt his hot seed race toward
her fertile egg. Primal urges to procreate flooded their young bodies as they both ached
for sexual fulfillment. Nick cried out as semen raced through his body and his member
thrust deep in her core stretching her cervix wide open to receive the first huge jet of his
hot13 year old potent seed. Trisha spread her legs wide allowing Nicky the deepest
access to her sacred place. Trisha ground her throbbing clit against Nicky’s pubis as her
orgasm rocked her body.

The mothers wept as they watched their children begin their journey together.
Nick thrust his member again and again…deep in her sex…until he had planted ever drop
of his seed.
The room was filled with the sound of flesh slapping together and cries of passion as
other family member pleasured each other. The family only let them rest a few moments
in the afterglow of love. Tommy slipped in beside the loving couple. Nicky rolled back
on to the bed exhausted and spent. Tommy began to lick and suck his little brother’s
messy member until he had it rigid again. Nicky cried out at the pleasure and pain that
Tommy caused his post orgasmic penis with all of its ultra sensitive nerve endings.
Trisha’s daddy prepared his little flower for more of Nicky’s potent semen by licking and
sucking her clit until it ached for release. At first it was soooo sensitive…and then the
good feelings started again and Trisha held her father’s face to her sex aching for more
stimulation. Tommy and Trisha’s father stepped aside.
Nicky slid easily into her molten core and this time Trisha wrapped her legs around her
boy and ground his pubis against her swollen clit. Nicky love the way Trisha’s body
responded so quickly to his stimulation. Nicky hit all of the right spots and soon Trisha
was wracked with a wild pleasurable orgasm. Nicky loved the feeling of her girl sex
grinding against him as she thrust wildly on his sex during her orgasm. Trisha wanted his
man seed but it was too soon for Nicky’s body to be able to deliver his seed yet. Nicky
did everything he could think of to pleasure her beautiful young body. Her body
convulsed with the pleasure of the orgasm. That increased his need and soon he felt the
need to fill her with seed for the second time that night.
Trisha was just coming down from the high of her orgasm when she felt Nicky begin to
increase his thrusting. All of the nerve endings in her sex were still too sensitive after her
recent orgasm. The feelings he caused her were both intensely pleasurable and painful at
the same time. Trisha objected to his intensifyed thrusting until she felt her own passion
begin to build again. The feelings went from being painful to wildly pleasurable in
seconds. Trisha ached for his seed and in moments they were both lost in a mind bending
orgasm. Trisha thrust her sex against Nick and held his erupting member in her cervix.
She refused to release him until her body had milked ever drop of his essence deep in her
womb.
The room was filled with the sound and smell of sex as both families celebrated the
joining of the kids. The kids were exhausted from two wild orgasms. Their sexy spent
bodies still joined as one were too tempting for their fathers and brothers.
Nick’s daddy loved making love to his little boy. He first penetrated Nicky when he was
5. He wanted to celebrate this day by filling his boy with his essence. Nicky’s daddy
lubed himself and penetrated his 13 year old boy with a single thrust. Nicky was still lost
in the afterglow of orgasm and was surprised by his father’s thick member penetrating his
sacred place. Nicky just wanted to sleep in the arms of his beautiful Trisha. Nick’s

daddy had other plans. His daddy knew that being penetrated always made Nicky hard.
His daddy felt Nicky’s prostate which was still swollen with an abundance of hot semen.
Nicky’s daddy was so turned on that when he thrust into Nicky, Trisha was filled with
Nick’s boy sex. Each of his daddy’s thrust caused Nick’s pubis to pummel Trisha’s
pleasure button. Soon Trisha cried out with her fourth orgasm and the pound of his
prostate caused Nicky to erupt in his little flower filling her with his third load of man
seed. Just as he erupted, Nicky felt his daddy fill him with his man seed.
Nicky’s dad hugged and kissed Trisha’s daddy. Nicky’s dad lubed Trisha’s daddy and
guided his throbbing member to the entrance to Nick’s sacred place. Trisha’s daddy
began to make love to Nicky. Nicky couldn’t believe it but after 3 powerful orgasms he
still had a raging erection. Nicky loved it when Trisha’s daddy made love to him with his
magnificent 7 ½” member. Her daddy’s deep thrusts and the insistent pounding of his
prostate had both Nicky and Trisha on the verge of their 4th orgasm. Nicky began to feel
the tension build for the fourth time. His body tensed as he hung on the verge of spewing
his seed for the longest time. The pleasure of hanging on the edge was exquisite.
Trisha’s dad was so turned on by fucking the 13 year old boy and that his pounding of the
boy’s prostate delivered another load of seed into his beautiful daughter’s womb. Nicky
and Trisha’s bodies were covered with sweat and both gasped for breath.
As soon as Trisha’s father vacated Nicky’s love tunnel, Tommy could not wait to take his
place. Tommy thought that Nicky and Trisha were two of the sexiest people in the world.
He loved his little brother and made love to him almost every night as they were growing
up. Tommy hugged his little brother tight as he penetrated him. Tommy had already had
three orgasms tonight, so this was to be a slow and passionate pleasure session. Tommy
kissed and licked his little brother’s neck. He lightly toyed with Nicky and Trisha’s
nipples as he slowly thrust his 6 ½” boy member in and out of his brother. He told them
how excited he was about being an uncle. He made the sexy couple promise to make
love morning, noon and night until Nicky’s seed combined with Trisha’s egg. The more
he talked about his little 13 year old brother inseminating a 12 year old girl the more
intense his thrusting became. Nicky was so tired that Tommy’s thrusting was doing all of
the work. That changed when Nicky felt the tension building in his loins and even
though he was tired, Nicky began to thrust deeply into his lover and she responded by
wrapping her legs around the two handsome boys joined as one. Trisha ground her clit
against Nicky’s thrusting member and cried out as her body rocked with a powerful
orgasm. Nicky and Tommy’s members both erupted in response. Tommy pumped a load
of teen semen deep in his little brother while he wondered if he was causing himself to be
an uncle. Tommy and Nicky climaxed together. The three united as one proved to be a
predictor of how close the three would remain over the years. For the moment the three
rested as one. Tommy kept hugging Nicky and Trisha. I love you guys, Tommy told
them as he rolled off of the sexy couple.
Nicky then felt a giant bear hug. That was followed by the invasion of a huge member.
Trisha’s brother Billy penetrated the 13 year old with his 8” man member. Billy was
6’3” and solid muscle. His penetrating brown eyes looked over Nicky’s shoulder at his
beautiful little sister. Trisha’s oldest big brother was 22 and was ripped. As he relaxed

with his member fully embedded in Nicky’s core he told his little sister how much he
loved her. He talked about when he was 11 and she was 1. He remembered the first time
his mom put the beautiful baby in his lap and let her nurse on his boy member. Billy had
just started ejaculating a few weeks earlier. He loved the intense feeling as his little sister
sucked and gummed his member. Billy told Trisha that it only took a few minutes for her
to bring him to orgasm. He told Trisha that he filled her mouth with his thin clear boy
semen and she loved it. That started a morning ritual, Billy explained.
He told Trisha that mom would nurse her and then bring her to his room in the morning
to wake him up. Every morning Trisha would have Billy’s boy seed for desert after she
nursed on their mom beautiful breasts. Billy loved it. He told Trisha that his penis got so
sensitive after she suckled on him that he had to move her away from it.
One morning after his orgasm, Billy had her across his chest and she found his nipple and
began to nurse on it. It was the first time that Billy experienced nipple play. It was so
intense that he was rock hard in moments and his mom walked in just as he was jacking
off while having his nipple sucked by his baby sister. Billy shot cum all over himself and
his little sister.
Trisha was very turned on by the story and so was Nicky. The three of them began to
make love to each other. Billy told Nicky that he thought he was incredibly sexy. He
told Nicky that the first time he saw him he knew he wanted to make love to him. He
hugged Nicky and his sister and told them that making love to both of them at the same
time is the best thing every. His huge 8” member thrust in and out of 13 year old Nicky.
The feeling was intense. It caused Nicky to roughly thrust in and out of Trisha. Soon
Trisha was moaning in pleasure. Billy reached around Nick and began to pinch and play
with Trisha’s nipples. Trisha vaginal muscles contracted with her orgasm milking the
seed out of Nicky. Billy was the next to go over the edge and Nicky felt a flood of
Billy’s seed filling him. It was intense. Nicky’s orgasm gave him an awesome good
feeling but only allowed him to ejaculate a drop or two.
Billy rolled off the two lovers. Nicky looked at Billy’s member and could not believe
that he had been invaded by that huge monster…it was awesome.
Nicky’s mom wanted to know how the boy stayed hard this long. His dad and Trisha’s
dad grinned and told her they gave the boy a healthy dose of Viagra in his chicken
Alfredo.
After filling Trisha with 6 hot loads of semen, Nicky was exhausted. It was 3 am and
they had been having sex almost continuously for 6 hours. They snuggled in each other’s
arms and drifted off to sleep.
Double Insemination
What no one else knew that night other than Trisha’s dad and mom was that her mom
was in the middle of her cycle too! Their son, Mike, was 15. Her mother and father

planned it so that mom would be with Mike when the couples began to pair off on the
family bed. As Mike stood next to his mom, he leaned over and began to suck her nipple.
She pulled his face to hers and kissed him passionately. She felt his engorged member
rub her sex. She whispered in his ear and he followed her out of the room to his own
room.
She told him she was going to have another baby and he was very excited…then she told
him she wanted the baby to be his. He looked at her in disbelief and then Mike groaned
and kissed his mother and played with her nipples. They crawled in his teenage unmade
bed. She reached under her back and found the stiff t-shirt that he had used as a cum rag
for months and sniffed it and tossed it on the floor. Mike was between her legs licking
her stiff clit. She was so excited about the idea of her son impregnating her that she was
on the verge of a climax in moments. She begged Mike to fill her with his 6 ½” thick boy
member. It only took them both a few thrusts and both of them were lost in a wild
orgasm. Mike made love to his mother 4 times that night and two more times the next
morning. Although they would never know it for sure, his first load of teen semen found
the egg. Nicky’s seed found Trisha’s egg the next morning. Mother and daughter were
pregnant together.
During the same week 9 months later Trisha and her mom delivered beautiful babies.
Taking Care of Dad
Trisha delivered two perfect 6 ½ pound twin boys. Trisha and Nick were ecstatic. They
named the babies Josh and David. The boys grew fast and looked more like Nick every
day. Tricia’s parents moved Trisha and Nick into their 2 bedroom guest house. The
guest cottage was located at the back of their property. It gave the beautiful young family
a chance to begin to grow with a little privacy.
Tricia’s dad brought them breakfast every morning. Nick heard her dad in the kitchen the
first morning and walked out naked and hard to greet him. Trisha’s dad hugged and
kissed Nick tenderly and held his naked 13 year old body tight against him. Her dad’s
warm body felt good to a boy who was used to making love 3 or 4 times a day.
Her dad whispered and asked Nick how he was doing. Nick started to give him a
platitude for an answer until her dad cupped his scrotum. His seed filled orbs ached from
over production of semen. With infant twins there wasn’t much time for masturbation.
Nicky looked at Trisha’s dad and told him that he ached.
Her daddy told him he was afraid of that. He dropped to his knees in front of Nicky and
was amazed to find that the young boy was leaking copious amounts of precum. A long
strand hung down from the tip of Nicky’s penis. Nicky looked down at the handsome 30
year old father of the woman he loved. Nicky watched intently as this handsome loving
man began to lick his penis…it was done with great care and love.

Ummm…you know….as Nicky’s fingers toyed with Trisha’s dad’s
cheeks….I…uh….never asked you what you would like me to call you.
Her father looked up as he licked the underside of Nicky’s member. He smiled gently
and said I would be honored if you would call me daddy. I know Trisha’s mom would
love it if you would call her mommy…particularly when you make love to her. Nicky
we think of you as a son.
Nicky looked at him and said, Daddy…you are awesome….the best!
Daddy smiled and continued to slowly worship the 13 year boy member. Nicky felt the
seed churning deep inside him and the incredible tension building. He realized that he
had not had sexual release since Trisha and the babies came home from the hospital.
Daddy suddenly stopped pleasuring his member. Nicky looked down to see what was
wrong. Daddy was licking his fingers.
Daddy looked up at him and told Nicky that the volume of precum that he was producing
was huge. Daddy said he thought he needed to express as much semen as possible.
When his fingers were good and wet Daddy began to insert them in Nicky. This will help
you feel more comfortable right now. Later…I probably need to fuck a couple of loads
of seed out of you, Daddy told the adorable boy.
Daddy found Nicky’s swollen prostate and began to aggressively massage it as he
resumed his gentle sucking. He wanted the boy to have time to build up to a huge
orgasm. Daddy felt Nicky’s 13 year old orbs draw up in preparation for orgasm.
Daddy slowed down and intentionally avoided rhythmic stimulation that would accelerate
Nicky’s orgasm. Daddy sucked and kissed Nicky’s seed filled jewels. Daddy kept the
boy on the verge of orgasm for 7 or 8 minutes. Nicky looked at Daddy and said,
pleeeeezzzee….oh pleeezeeee…
Daddy grinned at him awed by the boy’s precum production…sweet young boy precum.
Daddy intensified his stimulation and Nicky cried out.
Nicky ground the tip of his five inch boy member against the roof of Daddy’s mouth.
Suddenly huge jets of hot boy semen erupted in Daddy’s mouth.
Daddy could not believe that there was so much boy seed. Nicky thrust forward again
and the last ejaculation began to leak profusely out of the corner of Daddy’s mouth and
down his chin. As the hot semen filled his mouth to the brim, Daddy though that this
beautiful boy was cumming more than most adult men. Daddy tried to savor every drop
of fresh boy semen.
Nicky’s body shook and convulsed as his ejaculation continued. When daddy rubbed his
prostate it was like Nicky exploded semen. Nicky never remembered ejaculating this
much seed before. Nicky’s knees were weak.

Daddy stood up and held the boy tight.
Nicky leaned up and lick the seed that had leaked out of Daddy’s mouth. Nicky kissed
Daddy lovingly first and then passionately. Nicky found his full load in Daddy’s mouth.
The kiss was intense as they savored the boy seed and the loving embrace. Daddy’s
hands roamed all over the naked 13 year old boy. When they broke the kiss both of their
faces were covered with Nicky’s semen. Nicky looked at Daddy and told him he loved
him.
They heard a sob and looked over to see Trisha with a twin at each breast and tears
streaming down her face. Nicky rushed to her and held her and asked what was wrong.
Trisha sobbed…nothing…so beautiful…you and daddy…you calling him daddy…and
she sobbed some more.
Daddy wrapped his arms around all four of them. Daddy hugged the new family and
kissed Nicky and Trisha’s foreheads. He looked at Nicky and told him not to worry that
she was still very hormonal…it’s normal. He kissed his beautiful baby girl and thought
back to the cute 7 year old girl that gave him her virginity that Saturday morning long
ago. His gaze settled on the beautiful twin boys nursing at their mother’s breast. It was a
perfect moment.
As Daddy walked back to the main house he thought about his attraction to Nicky.
Daddy felt a strong attraction to the boy that went beyond lust. He was attracted to the
boy’s beauty and wonderful personality. That killer smile melted his heart. The boy was
raw and sexual in a pure and almost virginal way. Every sexual encounter with this boy
is like it is the first time. And hearing the boy call him Daddy…well it was really special.
His pants tented obscenely from his recent sexual encounter with Nicky. Daddy had a
need to seed.
As he walked in the back door he found his 10 year old daughter Cara. She was having a
bowl of cereal at the kitchen table wearing only pink lace bikini panties. Her mother
bought them for her because they made the lips of her labia look so alluring.
He walked over to where she sat and kissed the top of her head. He love her little girl
scent. He hugged her and told her he loved her.
She turned to him and kissed the tip of his penis through his pants and hugged it to her
face. She looked up at him and asked him what got him so sexed up this morning.
Her daddy told her about taking Nicky and Trisha breakfast and how he relieved Nicky’s
need to seed. He told her about Trisha nursing the babies and how he had hugged the
little family.

Cara put her arm around his hips and told him how awesome she though he was.
Daddy…she kissed the tip of his member right where the huge precum stain was
growing…you need some one to pleasure you.
Cara stood to her full 5’3” tall and wrapped her arms around her 6’2” daddy and felt his
rock hard sex press against her. As her daddy hugged her he felt her breast buds and
loved the way that Cara’s puffy nipples became erect under his fingers. He picked her up
and held her in his strong arms. Cara wrapped her legs around daddy.
You are a love, he told her as he hugged her. He carried her to her bed where her 15 year
old brother Mike was still asleep. He set her on the floor beside the bed where she
unbuckled his pants and unzipped them. They fell to the floor beside the bed leaving him
naked from the waist down.
She looked up at him as the steady stream of precum leaked on the floor and said, Daddy
you really need to seed. She quickly pulled her bikini panties aside.
Daddy found this sexier than if she had removed them.
Cara extended her arms so that he would lift her up. She felt the slippery head of his
thick 7” member that she loved so much as it sought her sex. She wrapped her legs
around him and that opened her sacred place to her father. She felt the tip of his member
as it penetrated her and then she slid down her daddy until she felt his crinkly pubic hair
against her bare labia. Cara loved having her daddy’s member deep inside her. This was
the one time that she didn’t have to share him with anyone else. He was hers and her
love for him was intense.
Daddy loved his little girl’s tight vagina. When Cara became excited she had ridges in
her little girl vagina provided incredibly intense stimulation. For a little girl, she had a
large and prominent clitoris that caressed his shaft as he thrust his member in her. Cara
was so sexy and her vagina was so tight that he could never last long. She milked the
man seed from deep with in his body quickly. He could tell she was intensely aroused.
He hugged her tight and told her he wanted them to have alone time. He began to carry
her to the guest room. The bouncing of his walking stimulated her. Cara gasped and he
felt her body shudder and her vagina convulse around his throbbing member. He felt her
orgasm continue and her juices flood down his erection. The convulsions in her vagina
pushed Daddy close to the edge.
Oh baby…you are getting me so close. He stopped in the hallway to allow her orgasm to
subside. He hugged her tight and told her how sexy she was as they walked to the guest
room.
He placed her on the bed while continuing to remain deep in her core. He leaned down
and kissed her tenderly. Daddy tasted Cara’s tongue and it tasted amazing. He loved

being joined as one with his little beauty. He held her tight and kissed her eye lids as his
member thrust deep in her steaming core.
Cara wrapped her legs around him and drew daddy tighter in her core. He felt the tension
building in his loins. Oh Cara…I am so close…, daddy told his little beauty.
Daddy….harder…harder…fill me with your seed, Cara begged.
Daddy felt the tension release as his body shuddered with the beginning of his orgasm.
Daddy thrust deeply in his little 10 year old and stretched her cervix wide open.
Cara felt his semen flood her womb. Her eyes clouded with lust as her body shuddered
with the powerful good feelings.
Daddy thrust again and again until he had filled her womb with his essence. Cara held
daddy and kissed him. It was and awesome morning, Daddy thought as his member
remained rigid in Cara.
Nicky’s Potent Seed
Trisha healed fast and her powerful sex drive kicked in 3 weeks after delivery. The
Trisha and Nicky could not keep their hands off of each other. Nicky loved Trisha so
much he made love to Trisha every day. Being sleep deprived made no difference. They
even managed to make love while Trisha simultaneously nursed the two babies. The
intense nipple stimulation drove her to even more intense orgasms.
Nicky and Trisha were sure that if she was nursing, there was no chance she could
become pregnant. They learned to love pleasuring each other while David and Josh
nursed.
In her fourth month after she delivered David and Josh, Trisha ovulated. Her ovulation
only seemed to inflame both Trisha and Nicky’s sex drives even though neither had any
idea that she was fertile. They were insatiable. Nicky had the need to seed morning,
noon and night. His beautiful 13 year old member was always erect.
Nick’s potent seed found the egg on the first try. Since Trisha never had a period, neither
of them suspected that she was pregnant.
While she looked amazing, Trisha was upset that she was gaining weight instead of
losing weight. She went to see the doctor who lived in their secluded family love
community.
The doctor did a few tests. He explained that he wanted to do a sonogram Trisha was
worried. Nicky held her hand and they watched with the doctor as the images of two
perfect babies floated by. After a few more moments he told them they were going to
have twin girls.

The New House
Daddy watched Nicky and Trisha as they made love. It seemed that the beautiful 13 and
14 year old were always joined as one. Daddy knew it would not be long before Nicky
would inseminate his beautiful daughter again. They were going to need a larger place to
live. Daddy called Nicky’s dad and suggested that they start house hunting for the kids.
Nick’s dad and daddy helped them find a perfect house. It was next door to Jim and
Nancy Smith.
Please let me know what you think of the story and if you would like it to continue
at Mack1137@gmail.com. All of my stories are available at
mack1137.sensualwriter.com

